
River Cruise for Wine Lovers
Uncork local traditions, savor intense flavors and enjoy  
palate-pleasing adventures during an AmaWaterways Wine Cruise

Cities & Sights:
Budapest4Vienna4Krems4Weissenkirchen4Dürnstein4Melk4Ybbs 
4Grein4Linz4Salzburg4Český Krumlov4Passau4Vilshofen

EXTRA Included Features Only on Wine Cruises
• Special tours and tastings at local wineries and private cellars
• Learn about winemaking in renowned vineyards
• Onboard wine pairings with award-winning cuisine
• A wine expert who leads tastings and discussions

Your Journey Along the Danube River
Board the ship in magnificent Budapest, with its storybook architecture and tales 
to match. Visit Salzburg, the setting for the beloved film classic, The Sound of 
Music. Indulge in the delicate, apricot-scented wines of Austria’s Wachau Valley 
and the hearty Bavarian beer at a traditional Bavarian Oktoberfest in Vilshofen. Each 
bend and twist in the river affords new surprises just waiting for you to discover.

Melodies of the Danube 
7-night cruise | May 12-19, 2019 | aboard AmaMagna

Hosted by:

 K.R. Rombauer III

To learn more about our host, 
please see bio on reverse.

AmaMagna rendering, Danube River 

   

per stateroom

$500
SAVE UP TO

For More Information, Contact:

THE TRAVEL ADDICTION AGENCY
Indulge Your Travel Fantasies

Gary Lieberstein 
3561 Hunters Circle | Napa, CA 94558

707-738-6916
gary@traveladdictionagency.com

www.traveladdictionagency.com          CST#2126419

St. Helena, California



Terms & Conditions: All rates are per person in USD for cruise only, based on double occupancy in a Category E stateroom unless stated otherwise. To upgrade to a higher category, please ask for details. Rate reflects 
$250 savings off cruise fare per person on new bookings made by August 31, 2018 and is not combinable with group discount. Unless explicitly stated that single supplement is waived, solo travelers in a double 
occupancy stateroom must pay an additional single supplement amount before receiving any discounts. Offer is not combinable with any other promotions/discounts, is limited to availability, is capacity controlled 
and is subject to change or termination without notice. Port charges, optional land programs, airfares, and gratuities are additional. Other restrictions apply. AmaWaterways reserves the right to revise any errors on 
the flyer; itinerary subject to change. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California. CST#2065452-40. V18JUL12SI
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Date Destination Activities/Shore Excursions

May 12 Budapest
EMBARKATION
Welcome Aboard Wine Toast 
Illuminations cruise

May 13 Budapest “Queen of the Danube” tour
OR Castle Hill hike

May 14 Vienna
“Imperial Vienna” tour
OR Klosterneuburg Abbey bike tour
Viennese Heuriger

May 15
Vienna “Vienna’s Royal Treasures” tour

OR Alte Donau bike tour

Krems Burg Clam tour and Krems wine tasting

May 16
Weissenkirchen

Dürnstein walking tour, wine tasting and
apricots and sweets tasting
OR Dürnstein Fortress hike
OR Melk Abbey tour
OR Bike tour

Grein Exclusive castle visit with private reception

May 17 Linz

“UNESCO City of Media Arts” walking tour
OR Full-day Salzburg excursion
OR “Cultural Mile” bike tour
Half-day Salzburg excursion
OR Český Krumlov excursion
OR Austrian Lake District excursion

May 18
Passau

“City of Three Rivers” walking tour
OR Passau bike tour
OR Passau Castle hike

Vilshofen Exclusive Oktoberfest celebration

May 19 Vilshofen DISEMBARKATION

Daily Program Features

Wine Host Bio:
K.R. Rombauer III, Rombauer Vineyards 
With a love of wine, food and family, KR Rombauer has played an integral role in cultivating the success and recognition that Rombauer Vineyards enjoys today. His hands-
on experience in the wine industry came in high school and college, when his parents first started out in the Napa Valley wine industry. During summers and vacations 
KR worked in the cellar and helped with harvest, and eventually assisted with the construction of the Rombauer winery. After graduating from California State University, 
Fresno, KR returned to work at Rombauer Vineyards, primarily in production-related areas. In 1990, as Rombauer Vineyards became well established and the needs of the 
business evolved, KR moved from production to marketing and sales. He worked extensively in the national marketplace and eventually was named general manager of 
the winery. Today KR serves on the Board of Directors and works with staff in the areas of marketing and sales. 

Cruise starting from $3,549 per person 
Was $3,799

Optional land extensions available: 
Pre-cruise 2 nights in Budapest from $520 per person 
Post-cruise 3 nights in Prague from $840 per person

Melodies of the Danube 
7-night cruise | May 12-19, 2019 | AmaMagna

Included With Your Fare:
• 7 nights deluxe accommodation in river view suite or stateroom
• Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner
• Multiple dining venues, including the Main Restaurant, The Chef’s 

Table, Jimmy’s Wine Bar Restaurant and the Al Fresco Restaurant
• Sip & Sail Cocktail Hour
• Captain’s Gala Dinner and Cocktail Reception
• Exclusive Wine Cruise features including tastings, tours, and 

discussions
• Complimentary Wi-Fi access on board
• A variety of guided shore excursions in every port
• Complimentary bicycles and helmets

AmaMagna
Built: 2019  •  Length: 443 ft.  •  Width: 72 ft.  
Staterooms: 98  •  Passengers: 196  •  Crew: 70

Itinerary subject to change

Parliament Building—Budapest, Hungary


